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Capcom Co., Ltd. (Capcom) is pleased to announce that the number of registered players has surpassed 

two million (as of October 25, 2012) for “Minna to Monhan Card Master”, a social game developed jointly 

by Capcom and gloops, Inc. (gloops) that uses the Mobage social game platform.  

 

“Monster Hunter” is a series of hunting action games in which players go up against enormous monsters 

against a backdrop of spectacular scenery. Playing the game by using communications to cooperate with 

friends to fight powerful monsters has created a new style of communicating that sparked a social event 

called the “Monster Hunter craze”. The number of fans has increased steadily since the first “Monster 

Hunter” title made its debut in 2004. The series has grown into a mega-hit with cumulative sales of more 

than 21 million units as of September 30, 2012. 

 

“Minna to Monhan Card Master” is an original social game in which characters that appear in the 

“Monster Hunter” series of games fight by using cards. Combining images from “Monster Hunter” with 

card illustrations that are also familiar to social game users and with guilds and other forms of 

communication unique to social games has made “Minna to Monhan Card Master” a big success not only 

with current fans but has also helped attract a new class of fans. As a result, in April 2012, this game 

received the Mobage Award 2011 Gold Prize, which is given to social games that receive the greatest 

amount of support from Mobage users. In addition, due to the continuing provision of outstanding 

operational services, the number of registered members surpassed the two million mark eight months after 

distribution started in February 2012. 

 

Capcom and gloops plan to continue working closely together to develop and distribute social games 

with the goal of creating services that can contribute to more growth of the social game market. 

 

 

  

Membership Tops Two Million for the “Minna to Monhan Card Master” 

Social Game Developed Jointly by Capcom and gloops 

- Number of users is increasing steadily due to synergies from excellent content and social game - 



【Game Summary】 

 

【Game images】 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Title Minna to Monhan Card Master 

2. Genre Card battle 

3. Platform Smartphones 

Software version to be at least iOS4.0, Android OS 2.2 and thereafter 

(excluding some models) 

 

Feature phones 

docomo, au, SoftBank : Flash Lite 1.1 compatible handsets  

(excluding some models) 

4. Release Date February 21, 2012  (Tuesday) 

5. Price Paid content in-game 

*Players must register as Mobage’s members to play this game. 

6. Copyright ©CAPCOM CO., LTD. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 

7. Official Website http://www.mh-cm.jp 

Inquiries regarding the above information may be directed to: 

 

Capcom Co., Ltd. Public Relations Office  

(Address) 3-1-3, Uchihiranomachi, Chuo-ku, Osaka, 540-0037, Japan  

(Tel)+81-6-6920-3623 (Fax) +81-6-6920-5108 

 

gloops, Inc. Public Relations Division 

(Address) Akasaka Twin Tower Main Tower 4F, 2-17-22 Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 107-0052, Japan  

 (Mail) pub@gloops.com   

©CAPCOM developed by gloops 


